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ABSTRACT 
The research on corporate cash holdings is an important topic, it gains more and 
more attention from the financial theory field and the practical affairs field. The 
research on it is divided into determinants and implications. The research on 
determinants of corporate cash holdings is one of the most popular topics in financial 
theory field, and from the perspective of the management on enterprise business, the 
cash holdings is reaction of corporates’ strategy, which will also affect the corporates’ 
business, so this topic gains importance in theory field as well as in practical affairs 
field. 
This paper includes the chapters of introduction, review of model and literature, 
empirical test, further research and robutness test. The introduction involves the 
motivation and structure of this paper; the reviews includes the review of model and 
literature of corporate cash holdings; the empirical test is followed by the further 
research and robutness test, in the empirical test, the author uses the multiple liner 
regression model to test the hypothesis; in further test and robustness test I make some 
more test on SALE, R&D, then I test the robutness of the model. 
The paper focuses on giving answers to these questions: whether the cash holdings 
will be influenced by the ratio of the first five or one largest customers? Whether the 
cash holdings will be influenced by the ratio of R&D? Whether the cash holdings will 
be influenced by the key intangible assets (B&S)? These are all the fields few 
research covers. By reviewing the prior literature and some theory, I find that every 
company has the precautionary motivation by holding cash, then the author uses the 
multiplier regression model to test the relationship, at last, the further test also proves 
the author’s hypothesis.  
Using the multiple linear regression model, I find that the cash holdings will be 
influenced by the ratio of the first five or one largest customers, as the ratio of the 















ratio of affiliate transaction is excluded from the ratio of sale, the coefficient will 
increase, this proves the precautionary needs. Also the cash holdings will be 
influenced by the ratio of R&D, B&S, the coefficients are both significant; then we 
use the cross term of R&D and sale, the coefficient is also significant, that proves my 
hypothesis. 
The contributions of this paper include three main parts: firstly, it is the first time in 
domestic research using the ratio of sale, the concentration of sales, the ratio of R&D, 
the ratio of B&S as the determinants of cash holdings, the regression of the model 
prove the hypothesis, also enriches the theory of precautionary needs, the measure of 
B&S covers the shortage of R&D; secondly, considering the credit of the notes 
receivable, I use it as one part of the cash holdings, making this paper more practical; 
thirdly, I consider the features of product market and the system background, this also 
makes my paper more meaningful. 
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年和 1991 年成立，经过了这几年的发展，特别是 2006-2007 年的发展，证券市
场已经有了较大的发展，但是总体上，国内的证券市场成立时间仍然较短，市场
仍然较为不成熟。目前在沪深两市上市的公司数目达到了 1700 多家，历年的融
资额也有较大的提升。从 2001 年到 2010 年，各年的融资额（IPO、配股和增发
总和）分别是 1074 亿元、767 亿元、805 亿元、832 亿元、325 亿元、2696 亿元、

















































                                             
① 数据来源于各年度的中国证券报。 
② 可详见刘星，魏锋，戴玉光. 经理管理防御下的公司股利政策研究.中国会计评论，2004，第二期 
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